Century Knights Golf

“Tryout Information”
Tryout Dates and Times
August 12, 2020 at TBD
August 13, 2020 at TBD
August 14, 2020 at TBD
All tryouts will be held at the Links of Challedon golf course located off of route 27. Depending on the number of players trying
out, we may have to make cuts at the end of tryouts since the golf course can only handle a certain number of players on their
course. The first day of tryouts will be spent on the practice range and putting green. The second day will consist of a 9 hole
tournament. The Third day will be back on the practice range for a series of skills tests which will include hitting various clubs
on the driving range, chipping, and putting. All scores are to be turned in. All skills will be evaluated. To give you a sense of
what is expected returning players will be required to shoot a 50 or better and new players will be required to shoot a 60 or better.

Requirements to Tryout
All players must turn in the Required Packet of Information before the first practice. Family ID Registration – This is an online
registration for all fall Athletes. Physicals can be printed out from this site and uploaded to your registration. It should be active to
register on 6/15/20.
Century - http://www.familyid.com/century-high-school-4744558e-cabe-4f0a-a7fb-a3d229003dc2
Physicals (All players trying out for the team must have a physical on file that has been completed by a doctor. Physicals
are good for 13 months) It can also be turned in over the summer to the main office, or Randy Pentz (Athletic
Director).
Players must have their own set of clubs and wear proper golf attire.
Players must have a working knowledge of the rules and etiquette of the game of golf.

Expectations if you make the Team
Be a positive role model on and off the course first and foremost.
Be a student first, academically eligible status, athlete second.
Purchase a team uniform polo, hat.
Demonstrate a positive attitude and demeanor at all times. The team is a guest at the Links of Challedon and must act
accordingly at all times!!! Inappropriate behavior will not be tolerated!
Attend all practice sessions. The schedule will be given to all players after cuts are made.
Make arrangements for rides to and from practices. On scheduled home matches, there will be no bus provided to and
from Challedon, our home course.

Make sure you get out and work on your game this summer, which means practicing all aspects of the game. Tryouts will be used
for us to evaluate your complete game, not give lessons! I recommend that you spend lots of time hitting balls on the range,
chipping, playing out of the sand traps, putting, and playing 9 or 18 holes of golf.
Golf match schedules and forms can be located at: 

carrollcountyathleticleague.org

Feel free to email or call me if you have any questions.
Good luck and have a great summer!

Coach Kevin Piecewicz
Varsity Golf Coach
kpiecewicz@yahoo.com

